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Hi,

Welcome to the fi rst issue of BUCK.it. Our team wants to bring you the latest up to date informa-
tion about Bucks uni and High Wycombe.
This magazine is designed to be for the students by the students.We want to promote design and 
creativity. We believe that everyone has a creative side so we welcome designs and ideas from 
any student whether they are on a design course or not.
This magazine also allows you to have a voice and be heard, things you like and things you hate.
 
So turn the page and BUCK.this.

Will Canning
Editor

Editors Letter
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BUCKING DESIGN
Bucking Design is a chance for you to showcase your creative design work. Every month you will be able to see what stu-
dents have to offer. In order to get your work seen send your name, course, title of piece, and picture to buck.itdesign@
gmail.com

Alice Dyba
‘A drug free England comes fi rst/what are you 

on slut?’
BA hons Fine Arts

Will Canning
Arch, nightclub opening poster

Graphic Arts

Greg Fadden
Blair Witch Project - london horror fi lm festival

Graphic Arts
Blair Witch Project - london horror fi lm festival

Bucking Design



EDITOR’S 
CHOICE

Matthew Cox
‘SPLAT’ Coaster
Furniture and Contempary Design
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Photograph by Sam Gosling

it’s obsessive, it’s an 
artform. Everything is 
skateboarding

“
”

What a Liability...



When looking at the High Wycombe skate scene it seems there is not 
much going on but on talking with student & skater Sam Gosling and 
fellow Wycombe skater & videographer Paul ‘old skool’ Scott it comes 
to light that apperences can be decieving.
 With a firm stance in Wycombe socirty branching over 15 years 
and skaters coming from all over the UK and even further afield, from 
places such as Brazil, Poland & Canada, it’s no wonder that this popular 
urban past-time is as well liked and appealing today as it has always 
been.
 Boasting a diverse and ever changing group of talented skat-
ers the Liability boys do the majority of skating at the park but it wasn’t 
always so easy as the High Wycombe skate park didn’t arrive till 2008 
therefore skatboarding was limited and the skatboarding community 
were forced to make the most of what the town of High Wycombe had 
to offer which was mostly car parks and loading bays, the Drop Zone 
on Brook Street opposite the university hall of residence being a firm 
favourite and still used today.
 Having new skaters coming in and old skaters leaving constant-
ly the Wycombe skateboarding family always have thier arms open for 
new and exciting talent because that is exactly what they are, a family.

BUCK.it: “What’s it like being in such a large group of skaters, is there 
any great friction between you?”

Sam Gosling: “No, not really. We are a family, everyone gets along with 
everyone.”

BUCK.it: “You sound like the nicest skaters in England”

Paul ‘old skool’ Scott: “Well we are nicer than the guys from Brighton, 
Brighton spit and swear.”

BUCK.it: “Nice...”

Sam Gosling: “Lets just say we are friendlier than everyone!”

 With regular competitions such as Free Flow, which operates 
between High Wycombe and Marlow, the boys are constantly upping 
thier game, playing off each others talents - learning tricks together, 
inventing tricks together and competing with one another. With such an 
awareness of each others ability and the global skate scene, we asked if 
a tour has ever been or will ever be on the cards.

Paul ‘old skool’ Scott: “Nooooo. No we would probably lose people! 
But no, a trip like that relies alot on money and time off from comitments 
back home.”

BUCK.it: “So you’ve never been skating abroad at all?”

Paul ‘old skool’ Scott: “Well not as a large group because it takes to 
much to organise but about 3 or 4 of us went in 2004/5 to Barcelona 
which was when skating was massive there.”

Sam Gosling: “Bacelona was sick back then, the skating capital of 
Europe!”

We are 
friendlier 
than everyone!

“
”



Photograph by Paul ‘old skool’ Scott

 Age ranging from 14 to 40 and inviting a constant infl ux of 
skaters to thier group the Liability skate team have been blessed with 
a range of various talents not all to do with skatboarding. Therefore it 
is not only a skateboarding team but a photography, videography, DJ, 
tatooing and production team. 

 With all this creativity and ability the guys had their fi rst produc-
tion on video in 1999 which was one of the fi rst documentations of the 
Wycombe skateboarding scene and now have recently had a premier 
showing of thier latest fi lm, ‘Liability’ at Wycombe Academy on Bridge 
street opposite the bus station. The premier was a success with two 
showing of the fi lm on the 18th of september 2010 and is ocassionally  
still shown at Wycombe Academy today.

 On watching the fi lm ourselves the attension to detail is noti-
cable throughout with slow-motion scenes, particular & relative selec-
tion of music to suit the fl uidity of the fi lm and skaters persona and the 
natural & organic orer in the presentation of skaters.
 For the future of the Liability boys there is much to look forward 
to and some fresh, exciting work in the pipeline. Work has started on 
a short fi lm about the autum and skateboarding in that seaon in and 
around Wycombe. The fi lm is set to be shot in an ‘arty’ style with lots of 
seasonal shots which is bound to offer heaps of colour and some beau-
tiful shots.
 Currently, the fi nishing touches are being made to a short, Hi8 
shot fi lm. This gives a grainy look to the fi lm which is very reminiscent of 
80’s style fi lming. Although the grainy feel to the fi lm may not be every-
one’s cup of tea, and many consider it a dying format, we feel it comple-
ments the way the artist is portraying skateboarding and the urban 
culture that surrounds it. So keep an eye out for more productions from 
Liability and Paul ‘old skool’ Sott.

BUCK.it: “Finally boys anything you would like to add?”

Paul ‘old skool’ Scott: “Yeh, Beney’s a gimp.”

Sam Gosling: “Beney’s my best buddy!”

Greg at BUCK.it: “Beney beat me at fi fa!”



STREET DANCE

On meeting up with some of the dance society we fi nd out what actu-
ally goes on and how to get involved in the dance scene. Street 
dance is one of the most up and coming styles of dance, this 
has been recognised through fi lms such as step up and save 
the last dance. With Bucks having this exciting style of dance 
we went to fi nd out if this Uni had the next Channing Tatum. 
Street dance is a fusion of various dance forms mixing together 
various elements from many different dances from Old skool hip 
hop popping, locking and break dancing to elements of jazz, 
contemporary and commercial dance making it into a very fast, physi-
cal , funky and exciting form of dance.
 These days there is not a town in the UK that has a street 
dance or urban dance class. The great thing about this form of dance 
is that its very expressional in which no two teachers or choreogra-
pher teach the same thing providing a whole variety of styles and 
choreography for students to learn. 
 Anyone can be an amazing street dancer with time , patience, 
passion and whole lot of practice and although sometimes its chal-
lenging and hard work guaranteed you will improve your fi tness, self 
confi dence and make some fantastic friends.

 ‘So what is the future for street dance?’
Rachel; ‘If we all keep going the way we do we will be the best there is!’

 So there we go, there are the facts, so grab your dancing shoes and 
get to it, fun, energetic a good way to meet people, and a damn good 
work out that is fun.

 Watching the team training it does look hard work but everyone there 
is always smiling and having a great time. We catch up with one street 
dancer the very beautiful Rachel Farnham.

 ‘So Rachel how do you fi nd street dance?’
Rachel; ‘Oh my god, its such a good way to work out and so much fun. 
it’s a good way to express yourself . It is hard work but you get so much        
      out of it’

‘Have you met new people?’
Rachel; ‘yes I would really suggest people come an try it, there are  

always new people here, its fantastic to have so many friends here.’

‘Do you socialise with these people?’
Rachel; ‘Of course, we love going out and showing our moves, why else 
do it…

‘Can anyone do it?’
Rachel; ‘yes, its open to anyone, I knew nothing of it until I went and         

the teach you all the basics that you need to know. They do not    
teach at a fast pace they go slowly so that all people can under

stand it and try to learn. Its just so much fun.

Society

The Society section of the magazine give you a brief look at a different society every month letting you as students know 
what society’s are actually avaliable to join and get involved in plus abit of information about what they are about. For more 
information on any of the society’s shown in the magazine just look up the contact section or ask at the Student Union.



Contacts
-facebook.com/streetdance
-bucksstreetdance@hotmail.com



Bucks New Uni SU

21st Oct   The Aftershow Presents:
  Example + Special Guest.

23rd Oct  Pendulum DJs El Hornet

30th Oct   Alternator Presents:
  Evil Scarecrow + Guests

21st Nov  The Aftershow Presents:
  Gallows+TRC+The Computers

The Garden
Thursdays Mau Mau Student Night

29th Oct  Halloween Party

30th Oct   Tlc Presents:
  We Luv Carnival 

Hell Fire Caves
25th - 31st Oct Halloween Week
11am - 5pm
  
28th - 30th Oct Hell-Fire Fright Nights
6pm- 9.30pm £6 per person.

Hobgoblin
  Re-Opens In Time for Halloween.

Nags Head
Wednesdays Student Night

26th Oct  Blues Night Presents:
  Sam Kelly’s Blues Band + Guests

29th Oct  FUED
  Alt-Rock akin to the Grunge era. 

31st Oct  Alternator Presents:
  Horror-Punk Halloween!

02nd Nov  Blues Jam

05th Nov  Jam Night

05th Nov  Altenator Presents:
  The Spartans (EP Launch Party)

The Swan Theatre

24th Oct  City Of London Sinfonia

25th - 27th Oct  Dont Stop Believin’

28th Oct  Fath Burns, Return of the Dragon

29th-31st Oct Charlie And Lola’s Bestest Play

1st Nov  Flawless

2nd Nov  High School Rocks

3rd Nov  Yorke Dance Project

4th Nov   Essence of Ireland

5th Nov  Murder Mystery Dinner - On Stage!

6th Nov  Mark Watson

7th Nov   Sabatini School of Dance

8th-13th Nov Spamalot

14th Nov  KD Fusion 2010

15th-19th Nov Havana Rakatan

20th-21st Nov Tell Me On a Sunday

WHAT’S ON.... 

In Wycombe

EventsSociety



WHAT’S ON.... 

Creative Events

Reading

20thOct-1stJan Dressed to Impress Exhibition
  Reading Museum
   
20thOct-22ndDec Farming for the New Britain
  Image of farmers in war and peace
  Museum of English Rural Life

20thOct-09thJan  Celebrity Showbiz Memorabilia 
  Reading Museum

6thNov  Traditional Craft Fair  
  Museum of English Rural Life
 

Oxford
  
Until 5thDec The Pre-Raphaelites and Italy
  Ashmolean  £8

23rdOct-21stNov Metamorphosis 
  By Rachel Ducker & Rachel Owen
  The 03 Gallery

8th-20thNov One Painter, Two Potters:
  Malgorzata Bialokoz Smith, Betty  
  Blandino & Edith Holt
  The North Wall Arts Centre

20thOct-19thDec Sacred Faces - Icond in Oxford 
  Christ Church Pciture Gallerry

Until 21stNov Manfred Pernice
  Modern Art Oxford

Until 21st Nov The Burial of Emperor Haile   
 Selassie: Photographs by Peter   
 Marlow
  Pitt Rivers Museum

Till June 2011 Wilfred Thesiger in Africa:
   A Centenary Exhibition 
  Pitt Rivers Museum

Until 2ndNov Oxford Inspire:Vertigo
  Central Library

19th-21stNov Living Crafts for Christmas
  Blenhelm Palace.

Until 14thNov The Secret Life of the Museum
  Museum of the History of Sci 
  ence

From 20thNov Anvilled Stars:
  The Meteoric Mirrors of 
  Matthew Luck Galpin
  Museum of the History of Sci 
  ence

Until 27thFeb Japanese Ghosts and Demons 
  Ashmolean

11thNov  Five: The Big Personality Test
  Science Oxford Live £5

18thNov  Five: Mathematics, Magic and  
  the Electric Guitar
  Science Oxford Live £5

London

Until 6thFeb Future Beauty: 30 years of Japa 
  nese Fashion
  Barbican Centre

Until 16thJan Damián Ortega
  Barbican Centre

Until 14thNov Impressions of Africa: 
  Money, Medals and Stamps
  British Museum

Until 25thApr Picasso to Julie Mehretu
  British Museum

Until 16thJan Venice: Canaletto and his Rivals
  National Gallery

Until 5thNov The Genius of British Art
  National Gallery

7thNov  National Gallery Walk and Talk
  National Gallery

Until 12thDec Treasures from Budapest: 
  European Masterpieces...
  Royal Academy of Art

Until 1stDec Mali Morris RA
  Royal Academy of Art

Until 26thJan Pioneering Painters: 
  The Glasgow Boys
  Royal Academy of Art

Until 7thNov Klara Lidén
  Serpentine Gallery

25thNov-23rdJan Phillipe Parreno
  Sepentine Gallery

Until 9thJan Move: Choreographing You
  The Hayward

Until 7thNov Ron Terada
  The Hayward

Until 16thJan Eadweard Muybridge
  Tate Britain

Until 2ndJan Fiona Banner
  Tate Britain

Until 2ndJan Turner Prize 2010
  Tate Britain

Until 12thDec Clunie Reid
  Tate Britain

Until 16thJan Gauguin
  Tate Modern

Until 8thJan Rosa Barba
  Tate Modern

Until 1stMay Ai Weiwei
  Tate Modern

Until 20thFeb Shadow Catchers
  V&A

Until 1stMay Claire Barclay
  Whitechapel Gallery

Until 6thMar This is Tomorrow
  Whitechapel Gallery



Dear BUCK.it
Why is it that there are not decent nightclubs in highwycombe, there is 
only so much I can take of going to Pure and the SU
Please can you resolve this issue that I have 
thankyou

Dear BUCK.it
Hi this is just a very short point I would like to raise. There is someone 
in my class called Lee-Ann Scott. She seems to love the sound of her 
own voice and rambles on about a lot of crap that no one else cares 
about. Lee-Ann if your reading this SSSSSSHHHHH! Thanks guys  your 
magazine rocks!

Dear BUCK.it 
There seems to be a lot of pubs for people that like alternative music 
but seems there is no where for main stream music. I don’t always want 
to go to Yates midweek or the S.U.
Is there anywhere else that people know of that have mainstream mu-
sic? I’m not against alternative music but its hard to fi nd places just to 
hang out with my mates.

Dear BUCK.it 
The problem with Wycombe is the lack of things to do. People say its so 
awesome to be so close to London, but even that costs £17.00 before 
you’ve got any where. I think as students we should have discount 
travel, a lot of people are like yeah just get a travel card but don’t they 
cost money to? 
Even though the Uni do coaches to London nightclubs it still costs 
£20.00 before you’ve paid for drinks. DISCOUNTED TRAVEL FOR ALL!!

Dear BUCK.it 
I hate the fact that as a Uni student we have to pay for an N.U.S card. It 
a joke! Why can’t we have one for free it would be so much better. 
When I go shopping and ask if they do student discount I show my stu-
dent card and a lot of places wont take it they say you need the N.U.S 
card.

FOR BUCK’S SAKE
Hi guys this is where you can have your say about what you don’t like about Wycombe or the Uni, they can be as seri-
ous or funny as you want this page doesn’t have to be taken to seriously. To send us your moans send them in to BUCK.
itmoans@gmail.com. We are currently setting up a facebook page to so all you guys can send them in that way and 
discuss issues with each other. Keep your eyes open!
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Dear BUCK.it

For Buck’s SakeEvents



IS THIS YOU?
Competition

If this is you then you’ve won a free snakebite, beer or single with mixer 
down at the Student Union Bar!
Just go to the bar to collect you free drink



“Pick up a BUCKING copy today!”

Competition


